To provide support for teaching, learning and assessment at MSU, AAN provides:

- Orientations
- Seminars and workshops on teaching, learning and assessment:
  - Teaching and Learning Spring Conference [1]
  - Survive and Thrive in the MSU Tenure System
  - From Associate Professor to Professor: Productive Decision-making at Mid-Career
- Cohort programs:
  - Faculty Learning Communities [2] (FLCs)
  - Fellowship Programs
The Lilly Teaching Fellows Program [3]

- Consultations and Services for Instructors [5]
  - Consultations on Teaching and Learning [6]
  - Classroom Observations [7]
  - Mid-Semester Student Feedback Sessions [8]
  - Videotaping of Teaching [9]
  - Coaching for Presentation Skills [10]
  - Consultations to Enhance Speaking Skills for Non-Native Speakers of English. [11]
- Resources on Teaching and Learning:
  - Online Instructional Resources (OIR) website [12]
  - The AAN library

To provide faculty development support beyond teaching, AAN provides:

- Workshops for Faculty on Leadership and Academic Life [13]
- Resources on Faculty Mentoring [14]

Other MSU Faculty Development Opportunities

- Other MSU Faculty Development Opportunities Beyond F&OD [15]
- Other Faculty Development Opportunities Beyond MSU [16]
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